
HARNEET SINGH SETHI

(Software Engineer)

PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY

 4+ Years of IT experience in design and development of web based applications.
 Extensively  worked  on  web-based  applications  on  development  environments  using Core  PHP ,

CodeIgniter, Cake PHP ,Drupal, MySQL, Ajax, JavaScript, jQuery, HTML and CSS 
 Analytical and able to adapt to new environments and learn new Technologies quickly.
 Good communication skill and interpersonal skills help in understanding client problem and resolving it as

quickly as possible.

SKILLS

Scripting Languages                 PHP
MVC Architectures               Cake PHP, CodeIgniter, Drupal
JavaScript Libraries jQuery, Java Script (AJAX, JSON)
Third Party Integration           Facebook
Payment Gateway PayPal Adaptive APIs
Designing Languages HTML, CSS3
Development tools CPanel, WinSCP, Putty, Net beans
Operating Systems XP, Windows 7, Ubuntu 12.0

WORK EXPERIENCE

March 2013– Till Date        Software Engineer
Evon Technologies, Dehradun 

April 2011-March 2013 Software Engineer
Enuke Software Pvt Ltd,Gurgoan 

PROJECTS AT EVON

1.  Canadian Smart Job - This is a job portal under which people can find jobs. The main feature on
this site is both job seeker and employer can post their videos as their resume or company profile
with their resume. Elite employer and job seeker has many advance features like calendar, company
tracker, Block Company, advance search, flagging of resume and etc.

  Roles & Responsibilities:
 Development of Elite user’s module containing add-on features for Elite employers and job 

seekers.
 

        Technologies: Cake PHP Framework, MYSQL, JavaScript, Apache Server

2. International  Pool  League -  International  Pool  League  is  site  where  people  can  register
themselves and can schedule pool games and can store its result online. There are pool games for
both newcomers and premier players.



   Roles & Responsibilities:
 I worked on error rectification and enhancements.

      Technologies: Cake PHP Framework, MYSQL, JavaScript, Apache Server

3. Bottlenotes -  Bottlenotes is the premier online wine community, where wine enthusiasts come
to learn about wine, share wine tasting notes, and buy great boutique and estate wines from around
the world. Bottlenotes also offers innovative wine clubs, corporate gifts and personal wine gifts, and
the  first  national  wine  registry,  where  members  can  register  for  wine  gifts for  their  wedding,
anniversary, birthday or commitment ceremony. Members can read and store wine tasting notes in
their free online  wine cellar (My Wine Cellar.) and receive a free daily dose of  wine knowledge by
signing up for The DailySip.

   Roles & Responsibilities:
 End to end development of the project.
 Client interaction

      Technologies: Drupal, MySQL

4. Artemis-ebroselow system - This site is useful for doctors, nurses etc. The mission is Artemis is to
provide  needed  critical  information  for  administering  acute  pediatric  care  and  providing  Dosing
calculations for children are notoriously error-prone.

   Roles & Responsibilities:
 End to end development of the project.
 Client interaction

      Technologies: CorePHP, MySQL

5. Zngle - This is a social networking site developed in Boonex. The main feature of zngle is multiple
zone which separated the friends among different zone so that he can share his information for the
different zones separately. 

   Roles & Responsibilities:
 End to end development of the project.
 Client interaction

      Technologies: CorePHP, MySQL

6. Travel and Fun - This is a website where different travelers can meet and share their experiences
write about their favorite places and activities they did on their way .They can also make new trips
and invite fellow travelers to join their trip, share their trip pictures and much more. 

   Roles & Responsibilities:
 End to end development of the project.
 Client interaction

      Technologies: CodeIgniter, MySQL

http://www.bottlenotes.com/wine-knowledge
http://www.bottlenotes.com/people/cellar/ajr1005
http://www.bottlenotes.com/tasting-notes
http://www.bottlenotes.com/people
http://www.bottlenotes.com/wine-gifts


EDUCATION

 Master  in  Computer  Applications  from Institute  of  Management  Studies,  Uttrakhand  University
,Dehradun 

 


